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Styles Modeled 
By Junior Class 

"Carousel" was the theme used 
by the junior class for the third 
annual style show. Sports, date 
and formal attire were modeled as 
~1arty Nelson narrated. 

Participating merchants and the 
models representing each were 
Accessory Shop, Steve Edwards, 
Rob Smitson; Bonney's, D'Anne 
Mount, Cindy Waterbury; Co v e , 
Gail Giffert, Faye Grayson; 
Hale's, Ken Grubaugh, Roger Ha
fercamp; Hale's Ladies Apparel, 
Georgia Parrish, Sally Pitt; Har
old's, Don Fleener, Greg McCraw; 
Harold's Ladies Apparel, Bar
bara Orth, Alice Rinehart; Harry 
Katz, Norma Mercer, Alice Reis
inger; Hoover's, Leslie Bigham, 
Judy Freeland; Low's, Patsy Hoge, 
Deven Mummery; Low's Campus 
Shop, Lynda McGee, Laura O'Con
nell. 

McCall's, Robbie Amspacher, 
Bill Haddock; Penney's, Ton i 
Cimino, Ann Richards; Penny's 
Men Shop, Jim Spiller, Dave Sou
thers; Petticoat Inn, Jean Hol
comb, Wanda Reedy; Peyton and 
Marcus, Mallory Robertson, Lin
da Lee Smalley; Pink House, Te
resa Eoff, Pam Faubion, Ron n a 
Riddle, Taysha Taylor; Power's, 
Margaret Council, Sandy Rene
gar; Squire Shop, Don Harrel, 
Dick Porter. 

Vocalist Liz Riddle sang "Beau
tiful Candy," "Where Is Love," 
and "Summertime." She was ac
companied by Charlotte Hallock at 
the organ. Marty Nelson presented 
an humorous reading, "Look What 
You Did Christopher" by Ogden 
Nash. 

Members of the style show com
mittee were Pam Faubion, G a i I 
Giffert, Linda McGee, D'Ann e 
Mount, Barbara Orth, Ronna Rid
dle, Alice Rinehart and Taysha 
Taylor. 

Mary Jane Gatchel 
Honored by DAR 

Mary Jane Gatchel, senior, will 
speak at the Daughter of the 
American Revolution State Corn
vention at the Western Hills Lodge, 
Sequoyah National Park, March 
21, because she was a finalist in 
the state citizenship contest. 

Mary Jane placed second in the 
state citizenship contest. She will 
receive $50 and a good citizenship 
pin for her state award plus $25 
for being district winner. 
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PRACTICE IS FUN"; after it's over, thinks the Girls Trio, Ka y Ward, 
Janann Stringer and Rosemary White. 

Speech Competition Today 
Four girls and a one-act play Akmal, Boris; Cindy Calkins, 

which qualified for District are 
competing today at Ada. 

Mary Martha Miles and Kathy 
Rankin are in duet-acting, Steph
anie Warren, dramatic interpreta
tion 'and Diane Turner, girls' ra
dio. All qualified for District in 
Ada's February contest. 

"Hangs Over Thy Head," a one
act play by Ruth A. Purkey was 
one of three plays which received 
a superior rating in the Edmond 
Tournament. 

Cast members are Mary Jane 
Gatchel as Ann, Lynn Dixon, Phil
lip; Duane Draper, Brett; P a u I 

Victoria, and Bob Oliphant as the 
playwright. 

Others who attended the 
Ada and Edmond contests were 
Keary Kincannon, Shannon Rice, 
Mary Rose Walsh, Mike Elder, 
Karen Coley, Marilyn Reynolds, 
Perry McAnally, Mike J 0 h n 
son, Larry Wood , Joyce Goldfield, 
Neil Hollander, Paul Akmal and 
Susan Luttrell. 

Those placing superior in dis
trict will be eligible to go on the 
State Speech Contest held annual
ly at the University of Oklahoma. 
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Chorus, Members 
At City Contest 

The vocal music department is 
competing today in the district 
contest in Oklahoma City. 

The mixed chorus ~ sing 
"My Eternal King" and "s h e 
Walks in Beauty"; girls' chorus, 
"The Omnipotence" and "Adora
mus Te Christie"; boys' chorus, 
"Dona Nobis Pacirn" and "Blow 
Trumpets Blow." 

Entered also are six first s0

pranos, 8 second sopranos, four al
tos, three tenors, five baritones. 
one bass and 8 piano solos. 

Ensembles are the mixed quar
tet, boys' quartet, girls' quartet, 
double quartet, girls' trio and 
triple trio. 

Five Seniors Rated 
As Scholar Finalists 

Five Norman High seniors were 
finalists in the competition for 
the University Scholars Program 
for 1965. 

Among the top 100 students (out 
of 600) on the written exam, Ann 
Finney, DorelIa Logan, Braden 
Cross, Sue Sherif and Mary Ann 
Reed were interviewed for their 
final test. The 50 University schol
ars for next year will be chosen 
from the finalists. 

The Scholars Program was 
started several years ago at the 
University of Oklahoma to allow 
exceptional students to perform 
to their fullest ability. 

Panels to Discuss Vocations, Job Opportunities 

To help students decide on their 

career choices and become ac
quainted with persons in their 
desired fields, a Senior Career 
night will be held Tuesday, March 
30, at 7:00 p.m. with Miss FLorence 
Pevehouse, counselor, as coordi
nator. 

Students will attend two sessions 
for which they are already signed. 
A panel for each has bee n 
planned by a committee with 
members from the faculty, the AI
trusans, a women's organization, 
the Kiwanis, a civic club, and 
several seniors. 

On the medical committee are 
Mrs. Earline Smith, Dr. Mary 
Abott, Dr. James Skinner, Bet
sy Smith, Mary Lynn Guest and 
Lynn Reed; legal: Mrs. Esther 
Barron, Mrs. Orpha Merrill, Mr. 

Phil C. Kidd, Jr., Jo Ann Walko 1Reed; armed forces: Mr. Stan
and Tom Kahan; business: Mrs. ley Upchurch, Mrs. Betty Ross, 
Mary Hartsock, Mrs. Martha Mit- Mr. Dick Reynolds, Susan Don
chell, Mrs. Carrie Combs, Mr. nell and Phil Elmore; the special
Don Symcox, Jean Cochrane, Kay ized areas committee: Mr. Jerry 
Ward, Pat Shirley and Bob Prick- Glasgow, Mrs. Lucille Graham, 
ett. 

The engineering committee in
cludes Miss Jean Sugden, Mrs. 
Grace Gordon, Dr. Edmund P. 
Segner, Jr., Miles Keener, M ike 
Avery and Pat Griffith; educa
tion: Mrs. Pat .Johnson, Mrs. Ruth 
Bell, Mr. Clay Ford, Sue Ivy 
and Sue Kuykendall; communica
tion: Mrs. Nellie Childs, Mrs. 
Edith Flood, Mr. Ed Devero, Cin
dy Calkins and Mark Miller. 

On the home economics com
mittee are Mrs. Betty Hiss, Mrs. 
Marie Holland, Mr. Walter D. Cau
dill, Gloria Kerby and Mary Ann 

Mr. Paul Scovill, Marilyn Rey
nolds, Tom Pickard and Jam e s 
Hemphill. 

Fine Arts committee members 
are Harry Haines, Mrs. Myrtle 
Kellerhals, Mr. Coy H. McKenzie, 
Donna Pinkerton, Paul Akmal and 
Janann Stringer; the federal gov
ernment careers: Mrs. Harriet Pe
terson, Mrs. Ina Jennings, Mr. 
Jack Patton, Sue Sherif and Mary 
Leonard. 

Rheba Russell and Rebecca Shi
nault are on the refreshment com
mittee. 
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Language - Key to Many Doors 

As the time for pre-enrollment drew near, sophomores and 

juniors were faced with the perplexing problem of deciding on 
subjects for next year. The decision is twice as hard fer cellege
bound students, whe are searching for courses that will provide a 
good background for college wO'rk. These are the students who 
should seriously consider, taking a language ceurse. 

Norman High is fortunate . te have a goed language department 
with a fairly large selection ef modern languages-French, Spanish 
and German-and a classical language, Latin. Any language, modern 
er classical, can be the key that will lead to a deeper understanding 
ef ether subjects, besides epening new and exciting doors. 

Derivatives, foreign phrases, foreign roots, sentence structure, 
and conjugation will all be helpful in a cemprehensive study of the 
English language, which is all too "fereign" te medern teen-agers. 
The influence of ether languages, however, doesn't step with just 
eur grammar; it is seen in every other subject from government 
(where diplemats are semetimes declared "persona non grata" ) to 
home economics (where potatoes are prepared "au gratin") . 

Besides all these advantages, language students have other fringe 
benefits: mere and mere studies abroad are being offered-not to 
just anyen€-but to language students. 

Students planning your ceurse of study, stop and think. De you 
want the extra advantages and opportunities epen to language stu
dents-the key that could unlock the door te many opportunities? 

-Mary Leonard 

Good Taste Includes Many Things 
"There is no accounting fer taste" is an old saying. Many 

people believe that this means there is no such thing as good taste. 
Another interpretation, hewever, is that good taste is hard to define 
and just as hard to acquire. 

Good taste and morality are net interchangeable terms. Certain 
types of dress, manne;rs and actions, while they are not "wrong" 
in a moral sense, are in poor taste because they may offend ether 
people or not be appropriate fer the eccasien. 

Many high school students feel that loud, beisterous behavior is 
acceptable simply because "everybody's doing it." They seem afraid 
te practice self-centrel and good judgment because people may 
think they are "different." However, many of the people whO' act 
refined in high school will be the most successful in the adult world 
because they have an aura of "good taste," and this always hints 
at character and intelligence. . 

No one is born with good tast€-it must be acquired through years 
of study and much trial and error work. But the high school years, 
a time when character is molded to a great extent, would seem 
the perfect place to begin. 

-Kathleen Lester 

Three Steps Aid Self-Evaluation 
Most people feel they are special; seme feel average; others, 

below average, and a certain few actually feel inferior. 

Which class do students place themselves in and on what as
sumptions de they base this position? 

Before anyene can put himself in ene of these categories, he 
must take a cO'mplete inventory of himself. First, he sheuld examine 
his attitudes toward life, scheol, the future, society and authority. 
Second, he must explore the facets of his mind and discover his 
main interests and tastes and then do some research in these fields. 
Third, he must make an important decision as to what course he is 
geing to follow and what goal he is trying to reach. 

When he has completed these three steps, he can evaluate what 
he has done and is doing. Then he will be in a better position to 
judge himself. 

-Poldi Horosz 

Scene and Herd 

Scene jeep. 

Joy Smotherman falling out of Brent Livingston said he was al
her desk in government; Mrs_ lergic to tests because he sneezed 
Hiss chasing boys down the hall; when he was handed Mrs. v. 
Byron Ballas and Dana Donald Smith's gevernment test; Ronnie 
son exchanging shirts in mechan Zerby said that he was so unco
ical drawing; Mary Mercer shoot ordinated that he couldn't even 
ing an apple off Kathi Jackman's clap his hands; Jim Shauberger 
head with a rubber band; Jon said the inalienable rights of an 
Rennie sitting on top of the trophy American male are "life, liber
case. ty, and the happiness of pursuit." 

Mrs. Hughes and Lance Kimrey Danny Rinehart imitating a com
fighting over a blanket in Span puter that talks; Duane Draper 
ish; Mr. Stewart and Mr. Rauch told Mrs. V. Smith that she was 
playing basketball in the girl's side an old beast for giving such hard 
of the gym; Mr. Glasgow trying tests; Sandy Schader wanted to 
to tie a rubber band to look like knew if you play the "C" scale 
two rubber bands; Mrs. McDade with or without the little black 
racing all the other teachers at notes; Jane Meyer asked if Super
finishing lunch - she wO'n; Dian man could see through lead. 
Reed and Sherry Hollingworth Mr. Haines calling Jill Am
pushing Donna Pinkerton on a li spacher a skinny, little, red-head
brary cart; Mrs. Teall gluing the ed clarinet player; Susanne Sau
heel on her shoe in history class. cier wants to be a plane when she 

Herd grows up; Jim Shauberger is al
Jane Meyer said that yeu meas ways glad to get back to school 

ure your cap size around the fat to catch up on his sleep; Jane 
test part of your head; some Ash saying Mark Miller is mean. 
teachers wish there weren't A teacher told Kathy Creedon she 
such things as seniors; Jim Keel could hear better if she shut her 
ey plans to tow NHS out to the mouth: it would reduce the air 
river when he gets a winch fer his pressure around her ears. 

One Chance 

Sometimes you get only one temper when you are tempted to 

chanc€- blow up. 
One chance to put aside your One chance to stand up and be 

stubborn pride and admit humbly, counted when you don't agree with 
"I was wrong," or "It was all the crowd. 
my fault," or even "We were both One chance to sacrifice for an
silly. " other's happiness. 

One chance to patch up a mis One chance to say "no" when 
understanding that, if ignored, it is easier to say "yes." 
would ruin a friendship. On~ chance to right a wrong 

One chance to laugh at yeur yeu've done. 
mistakes, then profit by them. One chance to say "I'll keep 

One chance to do a faver for trying" instead of "what's the 
someone when it would mean the use." 
most. One chance to stand up and 

One chance to defend a friend "face the music" instead ef run
when slighting remarks are being ning. 
made against him. (From the Poncan, Ponca City, 

One chance to control you r Okla.) 
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Students Chosen 
For :Who/s, Who 

Ann Finney, senior, Don Harral, 
junior and Julie Lewis, sopho
more, have been elected to Who's 
Who for the third nine-weeks. 

Ann, straight-A student, was 
Girl's State Delegate this summer 
and is presently editor of the Trail. 
She was Lions' Club Student of the 
Month for January and a finalist 
for the General Motor Scholarship. 

She has been secretary of the 
Norman chapter of the Future 
Teachers of America, besides be
ing active in Latin Club, Paint 
Daubers, Norman Youth Orches
tra and Gingersnaps. She is also a 
member of Catholic Youth Club 
and Young Christian Students. A 
State and National Honor Society 
member, Ann is considering a ca
reer in science. 

Don Harral, junior class presi
dent, has been in All-School mu
sicals and marching band for two 
years. This year he participates 
in student council, math club, 
Spanish Club, stage band, and In
ner Club Council. His hobby is 
music. He is a member of the 
"Pharoahs" a rock-and-roll band. 

Julie Lewis, sophomore, is in 
Gingersnaps, student council, and 
state honor society. Last year at 
Amarillo, Texas, she was cheer
leader and was in Latin club and 
on Yearbook staff. 

Kay Ward Receives 
Homemaking Award 

Kay Ward, Norman High's 
1965 Betty Crocker Homemaker of 
Tomorrow, scored highest in a 
written examination taken by in
terested senior girls, and is now 
eligible for state and national 
honors. 

The state finalist will win a $1,
500 scholarship and a trip to Wash
ington, D.C., New York, and 
Williamsburg, Virginia. 
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Alumni News 

Carol Chipman, au sophomore, 

was recently named Navy ROTC 
Queen. She was one of three final
ists from Norman. The others 
were Cynthia Smith and Nancy 
Carter. 

Jonathan Thayer, 1964, was one 
of the 125 musicians from Colum
bia and Harvard Universities who 
recently presented a band concert 
in Carnegie Hall. He is a fresh
man at Columbia. 

Judy Anderson, sophomore at 
au, has been appointed Norman 
rush chairman and Vicki Pence, 
au freshman, gift chairman of 
Gamma Phi Beta social sorority. ; A~n Reed, Sue Sherif and Ralph 

Mary Ann O'Connell, au junior, 
was recently featured as soloist at 
th~ International Music Sorority 
Bridal and Fashion Show. . 

JESS WALDEN 

CLEANERS 


121 N. Porter 202 N. Flood 
JE 4·6464 JE 4·0462 

OU Sponsors Day 
To Honor Students 

Twelve Norman seniors attend
ed a University-sponsored "Sa
lute to Excellence" day for semi
finalists and Letter of Commenda
tion winners in the National Mer
it Scholarship competition. 

Following a reception at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. Cross, the 
students were taken on a guided 
tour of the campus. 

Participants were Helen Thay
er, finalist, and commended schol
ars .Mike Avery, Larry Burton, 
DaVid Clemens, Bill Crittendon 
Braden Cross, Mary Leonard, D~ 
rella Logan, Rick ~Hney, Mary 

I Wilson. 
=================~~=~~====;
r 

RUSSELL SMITH 

STUDIO 


• LIFE LIKE PO R T R A ITS • NATURAL 

WH~'S WH~ MEM~ERS chosen for the third nine weeks are from left 
to ~Ight Julie LeWIS, sophomore, Don Harral, iunior, and Ann Finney, 
senior. 
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Sophomores Give 
Talent Assembly 

"Sophomores in New Yo r k .. 
was the theme of the sopbomore 
talent assembly. 

I Displaying singing talent were 
Kendra Mal. mberg who sang a par

I ody of "The Old Oaken Bucket"· 
the. "7-uppers" Sam Patty, Surl 

I Smith, Jenny Reed, Lu Ann White 
. Steve Hobbs, Tommy McPherson, 
and Johnny Flippo - "Don' t Lcl 
th~ Rain Come Down"; ilie Triple 
TrIO - Deborah Green, Rita Stew
art, Lu Ann White, Catiana Pow
ell, Sherri Haynes, Margaret Low
ry, Rita Camp, Linda Bumgarner 
and Pam Jarbo - "I Feel Pret
ty," and Catiana Powell who sana 
"N 0ew York, New York," while 
Susi Bumgarner, Duane Reed.. 
Mary Rose Walsh and Marl~ 
Long danced. 

Other dancers were Mary Rose 
Walsh, Lisa Cooper and _[aries 
Long. In colorful authentic Indian 
costume, David Alexander did two 
Indian dances, Eagle Dance and 
War Dance. 

Two skits were presented. ilie 
sophomore girls, in "Doing It 
The Hard Way, and sophomore 
boys, "Wee Rockets." 
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Friend in Need 

Heat Applied; Cheating Tried 
By MARIDEE BAILEY 

Have you ever wondered why 
there are so many people gather
ed around the table in the stu
dent center before school? A good 
reason exists for this. These- ta
bles are Norman High's cheat 
rings. Each table will provide you 
with a different homework assign
ment. 

For example, students meander 
up to a table and copy the trig 
assignment from a smart student 
seated there; then he picks up 
that hard-earned paper and moves 
on to the next table where he can 
copy down those sixteen pages in 
the chemistry workbook he never 
got around to doing. 

The way the whole scheme 
works is this. A few suckers go 
home and do their homework. 
They come to school about 7: 30 
the. next morning and compare 
their answers so they don't give 
other students bum steers. Then 
they start doing business. The 
next morning a different group of 
students do their homework and 
so on. 

S d Po'rf·c· of I C kfu enfs I Ip e I Mc rac en, Berkshire; Gene Mill-
I U· . I I er, two Duroc; Jerry Miller, Du

ern Jazz dance and .a tap dance at 
the February meetmg. 

The speech department gave a 
one-a~,t play ."Hangs Over Thy 
Head last Fnday. Students in the 
play, a district contest number 
were Duane Draper, Mary Jan ~ 
Gatchel, Paul Akmal, Diane Turn
er, Lynn Dixon and Bob Oliphant. 

Students from other countries 
and interested Americans may be
long to the club. 

Port of call for 

your ship of 

dreams. 

Harbor of Fashions 


Hollywood 


Shopping Center 


The cheat rings haven't over
come all problems yet, but they're 
working on them. One of these 
problems is how to make t e r m 
themes different so that teachers 
will accept them. If students hand 
in stereotyped themes, teachers 
hand out stereotyped F 's' 

23 Boys Enter 
Livestock Show 

Twenty-three Norman High Fu
ture Farmers entered both the 10
cal and county livestock show. 

Boys exhibiting livestock were 
Dean Atnip, Duroc; Lester Coles, 
Poland China; Billy Cowan, Hamp
shire; Phil Dees, two Hampshires 
and four Poland Chinas; Bob Dill
ard, two Hampshires; Glen Heitz, 
two Hampshires and a Poland 
China; Steve Henderson, Duroc; 
James Horton, three Duroc, a 
Chester White, a Hampshire, and 
an Angus; Richard Houston, 
Hall1pshire; Carey Johnson, Du
roc, and Dee Masters, Hampshire 
and Poland.

Others entering were Flo y d 

be~n he!ping with programs at the White; Jerry Sloan, Duroc, Berk-
Umverslty International Club. shire, and Hampshire; J err y : 
Jo~ Smotherman danced a mod- I Tucker, Hereford Steer; Bill Y I 

Van Winkle, Hampshire; S t eve I 
Walker, Hampshire; Richard Wil
liams, two Duroc; and Arthur ,' 
Wynn, Berkshire and Hampshire .. 

CLUB NEWS 

Plans for the annual picnic and 

new ways to make money are proj
ects under consideration by the 
"N" Club." 

Fifteen new lettermen joining 
the "N" Club were David Alex
ander, Dusty Dudley, Steve Ed
wards, Don Fleener, Ken Gru
baugh, Jim Gudgel, Roger Ha
ferkamp, Bill Hickman, Phil Hig
bee, Norman Hoover, Jim Logan, 
Danny Simmons, Jim Totoro, 
Richard Williams and Cap Wolf. 

Plans were discussed at the last 
meeting of LA PARISIENNE for 
the annual spring picnic May 15, 
and for the spring candy sale. 

. .. 
Adnenne DavIs Will be the 

SPANISH CLUB representative at I the club decided which books the~ 
the ann~al au Spanish Day Fies- wanted to read. They have read 
ta, Apnl 15. and discussed The Oedipus Plays 

Elected from both Mrs. Hughes' of Sophocles, Don Quixote, Mad
and Mr. Sumpter's Spanish class- arne Bouvere, War and Peace and 
es, she will be scofted by Butch Lord of the Flies. 
Smith in the contest which will The club was started by Miss 
include representatives from a 11 Ruth McSpadden three years ago, 
the state. Adrienne is an alternate and Mrs. Mary DeKinder has 
cheerleader in the pep club and a Ibeen its sponsor until this year. 
member of FHA and Spanish Club. 

Miss Elizabeth Sullenberger, -~-
1962 graduate talked on "Camp AMERICTNf' EXCHANGE BANK 

n ",versify Cub roc; Leon Milligan, Duroc; Phi 1 REER CLUB. 
Morgan, Duroc and two Hamp-

Norman students have recently shires; Dale Schaver, C h est e r ;============::; 

or Handicapped Children" at the 
last meeting of the MEDICAL CA

CARL & BOB'S 

MUSIC STORE 

131 N. Porter 

Norman's Newest, Most Modern 


Hair Styling Center 


COIFFURES BY 'KATHERINE 
922 W. Main JE 4-55'33 

Across from High School 

Plenty of free parking 

Daylight Donut Drive-In 


Donuts at their 


Freshest and Best 


N. Flood JE 4·3195 

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Warren 

Book Club Reads, 
Studies Classics 

The book club will meet Thurs
day, April 8, at 7:30 p.m. at the 
home of Mrs. Kay Teall, sponsor, 
to discuss the book The Last Angry 
Man. 

The club is a select group of 
students who enjoy reading good 
books. At each meeting, a group 
discussion is led by a student in 
which they discuss the author's 
style of writing, main characters, 
plot development and theme of 
the book. 

The members are Jan Herron 
Bill Crittendon, Gail Steinmeyer: 
Mark Hinshaw, Sue. Kuykendall, 
M~rgaret LaFon, Elise Log an, 
Mike Kearns and Helen Thayer. 

At the first meeting of the year 

.' ... 
NORMAN. OKlA~OMAI I 


MAIN AND BERRY 

~~~~--~~~~~~~~ 
TO's Radio & TV 

Stereos and 


Portable TV's 


Motorola Dealer 


Dean Waddell 


317 W. Gray JE 4-5210 


Ballard/s 


Sporting Goods 


Hollywood 


Shopping Center 


Ph.: JE 4·2278 
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OU Students 
Help Faculty 

Twenty-five Oklahoma Universi
ty students are doing their prac
tice teaching here this semester. 

In the math department are 
Miss Carolyn Breeden, Cleveland 
High, in Tulsa, and Miss Becky 
Hall, Muskogee High. English 
student teachers are Miss Leanne 
Smith, Pauls Valley; Mrs. Julia Ion at the meetin~s were "There 

Kraisler, Port Washington High, I should be a cut m welfare pay

Long Island, New York; Mrs. Judy 
Bond, Norman High; Miss Leslie 
Hobson, Purcell High; Miss Daph
ine Floyd, Duncan. 

In the science department are 
Mr. Gary Bush, Miss Marta Oli
ver, Norman High; Miss Sa r a h 
Stuart, Shawnee High, and Miss 
Ruth Hamilton, Tulsa Rogers. 

Mrs. Ginger Dugger, Tulsa Ed
ison; Miss Michelein DeLier, Okla
homa City, Bishop McGuinness 
High; and Miss Patricia Daugh
tery, Oklahoma City, are in Social 
Studies. Business student teach
ers are Miss Patricia Baker, Ada; 
Miss Jane Barnard, Fort Worth, 
Texas; and Mrs. Judy Jones, Tul
sa Edison. 

In the language department are 
Miss Ann Forrester, Northwest 
Classen, and Mr. Oakley Morton, 
Minnesota who studied in France. 

The art department has Mrs. 
Virginia Richards, Norman, and 
Miss Kay Gregory, Shawnee. In 
typing are Mrs. Elizabeth Bov
ee, Norman, and Mrs. Karen Dol
ly, Farmington, Ill. Miss Betty 
Pelton, Northwest Classen, is in 
Home Economics, and in the 
speech department is Miss Ann 
Sears, Kansas City, Mo. 

Jack Veals 

APCO 


1415 West Main 

JE 4-9408 

"We Appreciate 
Your Business" 

WELCOME TO 

MORRISON DRUG 

Hollywood Shopping Center 

1728 W. Lindsay 

Don & Morene Morrison 

JE 4-7660 

league Congress 
Convenes at Lawton 

Duane Draper and Mike Elder 
were delegates to the National Fo
rensic League Student Congress at 
Lawton, March 6. 

The congress was divided into 
four standing committees : Eco
nomic, Foreign Affairs, State and 
Local Government and Public Wel
fare. 

The questions debated and voted 

ments," "The United S tat e s 
should cease trade with all Com
munist nations," "The wages of 
teachers should be raised to suit
able standards," and "Should the 
power of the Supreme Court be 
curtailed?" 

The boys were awarded points 
for their participation in the dis
cussions and debates which will 
count toward their National For
ensic League jewels. 

Junior Wins Trip 
To E-astern Cities 

Two students from Norman plac
ed first and second in the annual 
United Nat ion s speech contest 
sponsored by the Odd Fellow and 
Rebekah lodges. 

Mike Elder with the speech, 
"The Seven Wonders of the World" 
received first prize, a three week 
tour of Washington, D.C. and New 
York. Kathy Rhodes was named 
alternate. 

Take, if you will, 1500 h i g h 
school students, about the same 
number as Norman High's enroll
ment. Multiply this number times 
six, or approximately the quantity 
of books that each separate stu
dent possesses, and you come out 
with 9000 if there are no mis

er no s, paper, I rary 

takes 
heck o

in 
f a 

arithmetic. 
lot of books. 

* * * 

That's a 

Aft tebook· l'b 
books, notes, purses and tennis 
shoes are stuffed into an already I eous y. 
overflowing two by one foot box, I 

a problem exists. If in addition ! Don't invite Sticky Fingers Fur
you share a locker with another, 
then brother you might as well 
leave everything out in your car 
and use it as storage. 

* * * 
For those that exhibit brave, 

stout hearts and not much else 
in the head (us for instance), there 
are lockers. It takes four years be
fore a person is trained well 
enough to survive in the wide-open 
spaces called halls. But heaven 
help the beginner who tackles a 
locker during rush. 
F=-===-==-=-=--=-'------~=====_. 

BETTY WEST 

BEAUTY SALON 


594 BUCHANAN 

JE 6·1568 

RESTAURANT 


"Every Bite a Delight" 


215 W. Boyd JE 4-8500 


SOONER BOWLING LANES 
550 24 Avenue N.W. 

and Pieces" 

By MARK MILLER 

Things boil down to shove or be 
shoved, stomp or be stomped, bite 
or be bitten - why not be alert 
and get out of the way when nec· 
essary? 

' * * * 
Talk to Judy or Jim or Jane or 

John, but for pete's sake (who's 
he?) keep your eyes open and do 
not step all over the little guys. 
It is possible to keep the eyes and

th d k' . ul 
moul open an wor mg SlID tan

genson (who is imaginary as s:ueh 
but does exist) to pay you a risiL 
And for pete's sake (again) if you 
see someone (for sure) swiping 
something, grab 'em around the 
ankles and -haul 'em to the office. 
It's a shame such people an 
around NUS. 
F=::;=::;=::;=::;=::;=::;=::;=::;=::;=::;=.. 

We have combed 

the shores 

o·f E'urope and 

the dark Bazaars 

of Asia 

For new gift ideas. 

Come by and see! 

Tl\e: Toare:n l\O{[,sa 
561 Buchanan Street 

* Colored Fishnet 

* Glass Floats 

* M.adras 

Bedspreads 


* Wood Carvings 

* Japanese 

Lanterns 


* Fine China 



_____ ___ 

eage Six 

Cagers Defeatedl 

In Regionol Finals 
Norman closed its basketball 

season with a 16-7 record, losing 
to Lawton 61-52 in the regional 
finals after dumping Duncan 46-35 
in !the semi-finals. 

Against the Wolverines Norman 
found themselves with a five point 
lead, 18-13 at the end of the first 
quarter. With three minutes left 
in the second quarter, 6' 7" Benny 
Wiggens hit a three point play to 
put Lawton ahead where they 
stayed. 

In the second half Norman trail
ed by five in the last minute of 
the third quarter before Lawton 
poured on the steam to win. Law
ton's hitting 13 of 14 free throw 
attempts in the second half made 
a difference. 

Don Wilcox led the balanced 
scoring attack with 15 points; 
Tankersly and Morrison, 11; Ayers 
10 and Roberts 4. 

Against Duncan the Tigers Were 
locked in a tense struggle, leading 
39-35 with a minute left when the 
Tigers erupted to take a 46-35 win. 

NeHers W·.n Match 

The Norman High School tennis 
team opened their season by 
pounding conference foe Duncan, 
6-4 at the Tiger courts. 

Jim Spiller, Nick Hampton, Lar
ry Farmer, Phil Laboon and Steve 
Sprinkle won their singles while 
Spiller and Joe Cecil won their 
doubles match. 

TIGER TALES 

Tennis Schedule 


March 19 __________ Harding T 
 Bengals Smash 
SO __________ Shawnee H 


April 2 __________ Harding H 

3 _ _____ ___ __ Ada, Chickasha_ _ Boomer 
Conference at Lawton 

9 ______ ____ Duncan T Norman cagers ended the regu
13 ________ Shawnee T lar season on a 15-6 note by dump

23-24 __ Tulsa Invitational ing Chickasha and Ada. Norman 
Tournament stopped the Cougars, 54-45, with26 ___ ___ Northwest 	T 

28 __________ Southeast Don Wilcox pumping in 22 points. 
Apr. 30-May 1 _	 _ State The Tigers never held the lead 

Tournament-OSU 	 until the third quarter. With a 30
29 Ada edge, Wilcox scored to give 
Norman the edge. The Cougars

Powell, Abercrombie threatened once more, but Wilcox 
kept Norman ahead.Runners-up at State The "B" team stopped Ada "B" 

Norman wrestlers won two sec reserves, 54-42. 
ond places and one third place at Against Chickasha, the Tigers
the state class AA wrestling tour blasted the Chicks, 	60-39, to end 
nament after qualifying s eve n the regular season on a winning
grapplers at regionals . note. Wilcox, in his best perform

Team captains Clarence Pow ance of the season, poured in 8 of 
ell and Tom Abercrombie placed 9 field goals and 4 of 9 free throws 
second at 148 and 98 pounds re for 20 points.
spectively, while Tom White plac-

The Tigers' rout came from theed third at 141 pounds. 
beginning with Dick Roberts andEarlier at the regional tourna-
Wilcox dumping in 14 points each,ment, Powell placed first at 141 
to lead Norman 37-14, in first halfand Tom Abercrombie at 98 while 
scoring.Tom White, upset by Terry And-

I 
ers of U.S. Grant in the first round Although the Chicks slipped by,
placed third. 25-23, the damage was done. Cal

I The Tigers qualified these sev Hawkins and Wilcox sank 7 points 
. en wrestlers for the state tourna each in the second half. 
ment: Clarence Powell, Tom Ab

ercrombie, David Abercrombie, The "B" team ended a success

Vernon Key, Tom White, A 1a n ful 14-4 season by a 53-34 defeat 

Prickett and Ralph Stevenson. of chick reserves. 


Go To Smitty's 
Robinson and Flood 

March 19, 1965 

Baseball Schedule 

March 22 ________ Del City H 
29 ___ _ Midwest City H 
31 ________ __ Del City T 

April 2 ________ Choctaw T 
3 ________ Lawton* T 
5 _________ Shawnee T 
8 __ __ Midwest City T 

10 ___ __ __ _ Ardmore'" T 
12 _________ Choctaw H 
17 __________ Duncan" T 
19 ________ Shawnee H 

22, 23, 24 ___ ______ _ Chickasha 
Tournament ___ _____ ______ T 

26 ______ Chickasha H 
30 ________ Chickasha T 

May _____ ___________ Regionals 
*Doubleheader 
H-Here T-There 

Knights Edge Tigers 
In Initiol Duol Meet 

Norman's track team lost their 
initial outdoor meet of the season, 
falling to the Knights of North
west Classen, 67-51. 

Dick Talley was the only Nor
man double wInner, taking both 
discus and the shot put, setting a 
new school record in the latter. 

Also placing first for the Ben
gals were Wicky Burrow, Brent 
Livingston, John Campbell and 
Don Hatcher. 

24·HOUR WRECKER 
SERVICE 

ABE MARTIN, INC. 
L&A Wheel & Brake 

TIRE HEADQUARTERS 

JE 4·1500 

Main & 77 Norman, O·kla. 

Norman's Own 

Stop For "Jumbo Burgers" 
COOKED TO ORDER 

WITH 

RICHARDSON ROOTBEE:R SERVED 


IN FROSTED MUGS 


OLD FASHIONED ICE CREAM 


It's Time to Think First 

Every Student 


Needs A Savings 

Account
America's Greatest 


Drug Store Event 


HUNDREDS OF ITEMS 
. AT 2 for Ihe price of /
PLIJ~ APENNYI 

/ 

* Open Your FIRST 

Account Today 


~FIRS~Un\~1;>~~-r'l«&t~ 



